n the Capital Cent(e coun, the Washington Bullets
and Philadelphja 76ers are playing hard , try ing to win the last
game of the 1985-86 regular season . The Bullets' center, the
rail -thin Manute Bol , is struggling; he ha~ four fouls and
appears worn out.
Looking on. a gray-haired Democratic candidate for Mary
land 's Fourth Congressional District seat squirms combative
ly-ready, it wou ld appear. to dash in there himself [0 replace
the flagging Bol.
A nd ready he must be. This congressional candidate is Tom
McMillen of the Wasrungton Bullets.

TOM MCMI LLEN IS A SC HOLAR AN D
ATHLETE, AND IN THE NBA HE WAS KNOWN
FOR HIS SHARP ELBOWS. NOW HE 'S ABOUT
TO WI N HIS FIRST CONGRESSIONAL RACE,
FOLLOWING IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF HIS
ROLE MODEL, BILL BRADLEY. BUT HE 'S
FINDING THAT POLITICS IS NOT ALWAYS
AN UNCONTESTED LAY-UP.
BY JAMES RESTON JR.

"What the Fourth District needs is a congressman who can
stuff it!" As the NBA season is ending, it is one of Tom
McMillen's standard lines on the stump between games , but it
is ajoke that cuts two ways: The 33-year-old McMillen, in his
eleventh season in the National Basketball
Association, can just barely slam-dunk
it-despite standing nearly seven feCI
tall-and the joke among his teammates to
the coach is •• 'Call an alley-oop flr
McMillen ..
Now, on the bench awaiting an oppor
tunity to play, the candidate lookll sallow,
dow nright lmheal thy . His media adviser,
Sara Eisner , wants her candidate to get a
tan whe n the season and play-offs are
over, even if he has [ 0 acquire it at the tann.ing studio in a Glen
Burnie shopping center. She also wants him to loosen up on
camera. "I can'l do anything about the guy's personality. "
she says a bit forlornly .
McMillen's rigbt hand hurts. Two weeks before, against the
Atlanta Hawks, he chipped a knuckle, probably in one of
those exaggerated flails of his long arms. He is like a huge.
wooden puppet out there, joints connected with dowels. ap·
pendages doing the mosl surprising, dangerous thlngs. Every
one in the league hates to play agalllsi him . His elbows have
the reputation of being the sharpest in the league. He puts nO
foreign objecL" in his elbow pads-things like jacks and mar
bles-as some NBA players are accused of; the elbows them
selves are the foreign objects.
He's nllt ~ dirty player. simply awkward. aggressive.. MU
fnnu of contact, and just as he'.s not afraid to take the clutch
5hot~ hl~'s not afraid to lake his punishment.
He has to ",hake vOlent' hands with hi!> shooting hand. the
left one . That', okay, though . Senator Robert Dole who I.,,{
the use of his right arm in World War il, does just fine. Jno

nit!

Jame~ R~ton Jr., 3 frequent contributor to
WQS/rillglOlliatl . j~ currently al
work on 8 biography ofJohn Connally lor Harper & Row .
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it's thrilling for the potential
voter to shake McMillen's left
hand and feel the right one
come gently over top of it. to
hear the brief apology for his
scruffy cast.

mikes and the reporters. He
looks better after a shower;
the steam has impaned some
color to his cheeks .
At last he breaks away from
the regular reporters inside
and makes his way into t he
hal lway, w here the blonde
Manule Bol is now taken OU1,
and McMlllen goes in. To
waits with her cameraman.
night the '>elloul crowd
She drapes hIm over a stool
cheers That docs not always
against the cinderblock walls
happen. When congressional
The lights go on. and they
talk . Will he mis!> basketball'?
candidate McMillen entered
How are sports and politics
the game in the ovenime vic
to ry over the Ce lt ics on
SImilar? Dtffercnt? How does
March 8, a fan turned to hi
he feel?
This is the ki nd of s ituation
neighbor and whispered: " I'd
about which McMillen's po
vote for him just to get hi m
litical managers a re ambiva
out of the NBA." But tonight
lent. On the one hand , the pol 
is McM illen' s last night , lime
itic ian is loose; tlle blon de
to be gracious, a nd t he y
an imate s hi m . Stiffness on
cheer . McM ille n deserves it.
He ha s be e n playing well
camera is usuaUy a problem
recently .
fo r him . especiall y w hen he
sits in his bland. gray office in
Th e Bulle ts have a new
Crofton fie ldi ng q uesti ons
coach. Kevin Loughery
Gene Shue having been fire d
about defense pol.icy . Here ,
on this night of farewel l. ob
twelve games earlier-and
served against a cinderblock
Loughery is playing McMil
len more .
wall , he seems human , acces
sibl e , com fonab le . But is it
Loughery admires McMil
len, considers him a credit to a
dignified? His managers wor
ry that he will be seen as fri v
ga me tainted by c o c ain e
abuse , call s him the " ultimate
olou s, as a si ngle swi nger.
pro." To Loughery , McMil
They pre fer to have hi m seen
len is an u nderrated player The determined Tom McMillen whom Bullet fans came to
wit h m idd le -a ged moth ers
with a good jump shot and a know and somerimes fOl'e: a good shooter, not too smooth.
rather than beautiful youn!!
strong tJl!fenslve game. When but reo' aggressil'
blondes.
,. I will miss the adrenahne
McMillen announced hiS re
nremell!, Loughery told hIm
fattor I t he is saying . "There's
McMillen to get more than e levC'n rrnn
nothing to replace that winning shot in a
thar -he wished he would play One more
year and forgo this silly congressional
utes in relief of Bol.
ttght game. Politics IS nol the same. but II
race.
After the game. at a fund rai ser for does bring OUt my competitve spirit. I play
McMillen in the Showcase Room at the to win in anything I do . I t
Mc Millen considers these last games
Capital Centre, Loughery apologizes to
campaign appearances . He hopes the
He has said it a thousand times, but
Bullets will go far in the play-offs ; that
the people who have come to cheer the
now he seems to mean it. All this-the
would keep him before the voters .
candidate . T he coach is sorry that at this,
noise , the girls , the physical combat- is
McMille n's last game, the old guy didn't
The Bull ets need to win tonight to
slipping away , and soon his only oppo
draw the 76e rs in the play -o tI s ra ther
play more, but the c hemistry w asn ' t
nent will be a feisty , five-foot-seven
than face the tougher Milwaukee Buc ks .
right. The apology is read ily accepted
inch fathe r of four: Roben R . Neall , a
because the Bullets have won-by one
T he 76ers are thought to be easier be
Republican with twelve years of expcri
point , on a shot by Darren Daye .
nee in the M aryland State Legislature .
cause they are nursi ng ma ny injur ies.
Moses Malone, their blockhouse center ,
Neall, at th is stage of tbe camprugn.
has a broken eye socket ; Bob McAdoo,
Downstairs, in the catacombs of the
thinks he can beat this "stringbean. " as he
refers to McMillen , and he has begun to
tbe old scoring champ , h~ a hyperex Capital Ce ntre, a statuesque blonde fTo m
tended knee; Andrew Toney . their a Baltimore TV station sends her card
discover ways to make fun of how McMil·
len .• makes his money." At thelr carl)
into the BulletS ' locker room, hoping to
shooting guard, has had surgery on his
groin; and the fabled Julius Erving is
interview McMillen white he is still in
debales, McMillen sometimes leads off b)
uniform. Fema.le sportS reponers have
invoking the game he has played the night
Jown with the flu . Thi~ last is a pity.
long since eSUlbll!)hed their right to be
because Dr. J was supposed to have giv
before. and Neall counters: "YeslenJay I
en a ~peech for McMillen at tOnight' s part of Ihis clemcnwl post-game news was hard at work nn the savings-and-Ioan
half-tjme retirement ceremony . but the opportunity bUI the blonde already tried
bill in Annapohs ~ QUIte. frankly 1" l)ulJ
thaI once . in the Bull imore Orioles' lock muth rather have been at a hasketball
Doclor siayed in Philadelphia and tn
t(;dd scnt a check for $500 10 the Mc er rOom,and nnee wa~ enough.
game."
Millen for Cungres!> camprugn.
Insltle. ~h:Milkn ha~ illready show
The blonde now PUL" the question III
McMillen: Really, isn't ball!..etbaJl
In the absence of :'0 many eSlabhsheJ ered and il) eager to get upstair:; for his
frivolous?
stars. the 76ers go with a small, quick
unJrai ser. Wrapped in a lerry-c1oth
hne-up . one that has wo n SIX straight.
"The great thing about professional bas
robe, he is ho lding fo rth o n the emotion
Such a line-up is not the right mix for
o f the moment. He lowers a bove t he
ketball is that il takes only a couole of
200 the Wa.l'hingronianlNovember 1986
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hours a day, Mc Millen re
plies. ··Tt has left time for other
things. And as this campaign
has healed up in the last few
months, getting out there and
knoc kin g around w ith these
guys is a great way to relieve
tension and frustration. "
National attention has al
ready started to focus on Mc
Millen's campaign. The
blonde asks whether ~uch in 
terest isn't unfair to the ap
position , This is a frequent
complaint or Neal I backers.
" No, I don't think irs un
fair, McMillen says. " I've
wo rked 25 years to deve lop a
good jump shot. "
It

It

Tom McM i llen beca me ac
tive ly involved in Maryland
poli tics in 1981, casting his
e ye on Maryl a nd'S Fourth
CongreSSional District. The
d istrict is somet imes cal led
the " golden triangle," whose
angles are Washingto n, Balti
more. and Annapolis .
It is a district that demo
g raphically might be consid
ered a snapshot of the nation.
P rince Geo rge's Cou nty is
something of a bedroom Com
unity. Anne Arundel County
<;fill ha~ Some rolling country
side, and it inclUdes the up
scaJe, pleasant commu nity of
Crofton, where McMillen took
lip rc~iden~e ninL.. YC<lr.. oIgo.
Anne Arundel also hal; sailors who c1usler
around AnnapolIS and blue-collar "Slack
ers" whose powerboat<: are launched
IIlto the Chesapeake Bay from trailers with
plenty of bait and beer aboard . In the
rtions of Anne Arundel and Howard
COunties around the southern rim of Balti
more, steelworkers living in such com
munities as Glen Burnie and Pasadena lend
a heavy unjon presence to the district.
a rjorie Holt reigned in the Founh
District fo r twe lve years. A RepUblica n
with staunch ly co nservative pos iri o ns,
she became entrenched there, la rgely be
cause she was so good at consti tuent
service . McMillen decided to pass up a
ra(;c against her in 1984 because she was
so fonnidahle-and because he still had
some more basketball in him. Holr deidcd not to run this time
Although McMillen didn ' t become ac
liVely involved in politics unril 1981. it
mighl be argued thai hI! decided nn a
poh ICal Cilrec;r when he was ahout eight
yellrs old. There hali always been a sense
of pu rpose about him that come!) from
setting goals and go ing o ut to aCCom
Pl ish them w ith a d ete r m ina tion that
'JI) :

li."
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verges on single-mindedness.
On the face of it. his is t he perfect
American success story: The sickly kid
becomes a strai ght -A st ude nt , All
American athlete , Olymp ian. Rhodes
scholar, NBA veteran , Successful busi
nessma n, and fi nall y congressman.
MCM illen grew up in Mansfield,
Pennsyl van i~ where his father was the
town dentist and his mothe r worked at
the local state college. His parents were
hard-work ing , well educa ted, and re
spected in town , and their fi ve children
sha red a healthy sense of competitive
ness. The children all became achievers;
among them are a phYSician, two writ
ers, and a business executive. as well as
a professional baSketball player turned
congressional candidate.
When he was eight years old , Tom
developed 3 hone problem in his legs
The doctor said he would never be able
(0 run agllin : ' his knees were turned
!'ilrangely inward . The remedy wa~ In
bAtten hi!> fet-t at bedtime to a pair of
shoes connected to an iron bar, and for
three years that was how he slept. From
the begi nning his fat he r drove hi m hard .
putt ing the boy th ro ugh a rigorous pro

gram of calist he nics to
strengthen his legs . •'I' d try 10
do an exercise , mes~ it up,
and the n I'd loo k at Illy father
just knOWing he was thi nking.
'I'm going to have a seven
fOOL invalid for a son . ' .. In
due Course, the progro.lOl
worked , and (he bo) gr(:\\ out
of the problem. But there Wa!\
another difficultv to correct OJ
well. a muscle deviati(ln in his
eyes that prevCnted him from
fOCusing on a basketball hoop
or anything else.
Mean whi le, Tom ' s legs
grew long and spindly. an em
barrassment-es pec ia lly in
the su m merti me , When he
wore shon pants-unt il bas
ke t ball became important.
Cautiously at firs t. his father
pushed his s on toward the
sport . Soon il became a com 
mon sigh t 0 11 the streets of
Mansfield to see the McMil
len kid , a fter a rwo-hour prac
tice , walking down the side
w alk bouncing a baSke tba ll
between his long legs With ev
ery stride.
Runni ng scared th us be 
ca me part of Tom McMillen 's
personality. If he was to suc
ceed in bas ketba ll , it would
come not simply [rom his
God-given hei~ht. bl!l
through bard work The dentisf Ir3n~ferrcd this lesson tv
his son's academics a<; well . If
he was to do well In school when he
wasn't as smart as hi" brother:. and sis
ters, he would have to work very hard
at it.
" There will always be tale nt." Tom
McMillen says. " BuU hat is not enough.
U's the composite that leads to Success
and survival. Talent plus sacrifice , dedi
cation, hard work, a willingness to be
taught. an Openness to learn st ructure "
This ethic of hard work by the moderate
ly endowed has been frequently invoked
in McMillen's congressional campaign.
At almost every stop, he cou ld be heard
to say that he was probabl) the leasl
gifted ath lete in the NBA
In fact, he wasn't fasl. he dtdn'tjump
very high. and he wasn't very ~trong .
But he worked hard tn develop the :.kills
he net:dcd. and that rc~ultcd In a classk
jump shot. a good hook. and .. tina.mtc
grasp (~f strategy He was known a.~
" c.:crebrnl fllaycr. " allhough Ihc niles h
followed-and which he proposc!> lu ap
ply to public lile-were simple ennugh'
work hard, develop team instinc~, lake
the pressure.
Conllnued or,page 156
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To McMillen, life is a set of hig}) but
achievable goals. Early in life, his bas
ketball game was subjected [0 a lest of
ftfteenstandard.s kept on index cards.
McMillen scored himself after each
game. reaching for a perfect 100. To
earn tOO. he needed [0 score 36 points,
get 26 rebound!>. be called for 00 more
than two fouls. make all his foul shots
and 65 percent of his attempts from the
floor, block five shots, make two assists.
and have at worst only o ne turnover.
This may be the mark of a perfectionist.
It could also be the mark of a grind .
With such self-discipline, McMillen
became an extraordinary athlete and stu
dent . He mai.ntained a straight-A aver
age while becoming the most high ly re
cruited high school player in America.
After making the cover of Sports illus
trated as the best high school player in
the country , he became the focus o f one
of the most unusual recruitment effo rts
ever. To impress his blunt mother , Mar
garet. a coach needed to promote cul
ture. To impress his intense father , D r.
Ji m the dentist, academics were the key,
The ultimate goal in those early days
was for young Tom to become a doctor.
But politics was on his mind even as a
teenager . To Sports lllustrated he said:
.. [ wouldn't want to go to a place like
Columbia University, whtlre they have
open violence. r canOl see having my
name associated wllh a place like Ala
bama. where they really haven't fac0d
up [0 racial problems, or a School Like
Georgia in a stale where Governor Mad
dox seems to be against progress . I read
National Review, but I wouldn't want to
be called a conservative. I don't want
people to think I' rn against progress . "
Tom M cM illen's somewhat insipid
evenhandedness in the era of radicalism
has survived into the era of Ronald Rea
gan . It is the kind of tone he projects on
the stUm p in 1986. decent and cautious
and somewhat goody-goody.
During his recruitment, he read deeply
about the colleges and states that wanted
him. He subjected coaches to questions
aboul how many books their libraries
had. how many of the professors had
PhD.!>, how their medical schools were
staffed. More than
college~ wanted
him. and near the end hll. choice.'i nar
rowed to thl' universities of Maryland.
North Carolina. and Virginia His mom
er liked lhe Jeffersonian ideal of Virgin
in. H s father goc along weJJ With coach
Lefty Driesell of Maryland. And young
Tom l eaned toward North Carolina.
At a delicate stage of the recru itment
process, w ith the player stiJl leaning to
ward North Carolina , Tarhee l coach

:no
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Dean Smith alienated Tom McM illen 's
parents witb an action that was more a
violation of small-town ethics than of the
recruiti ng rules.
Wh il e visiting the McMillen home.
Smith encouraged Tom to call Tom
Burleson. another highly regarded pros
peCI, to say how grand it was that the two
would be playing together for North
Carolina. McMillen's parents were mor
tified. Thh. was making their /;on the
recruiter as well as the recruited. and
they would not have it.
Tom McMillen switched to Maryland.
though not without considerable family

The wack'test year of

McMillen's life ensued.
Italian basketball was big
business, and players were
expected to be at every game.
strife . And Burleson ended up not at the
University o f North Carolina but at
North Carolina State.
At Maryland, McMillen once again sel
goals. On the court , he became an All
American and an Olympian. In his fresh
man year, Bill Bradley of the Knicks, a
Rhodes scholar. was his model. McMil
len aI~o wanLt:d to be a Rhode!. ~cholar.
and he carefully sef OUl (0 become one
He came to know BradJey and another
Rhode~ scholar. Semttor Paul SarbanelS
of Maryland. He visited such dignitaries
as Senator William Fulbright of Arkan
sas and the other senator from Mary
land, Joseph Tydings. As the youngest
member of the President's Commission
o n PhYSical Fitness, he became friendly
with the ast ronaut lim Lovell . His clos"
est adviser at MaTyland was the late Dr .
Gordon Prange, the Asian scholar who
wrote the best-seHer At Dawn We Slept:
The Untold STOry o/Pearl Harbor.
This elite body of advisers encooraged
McMiLlen to diversify his curricul um
beyond his narrow pre-med course of
study. When the time came for McMil
len to write his Rhodes essay, Dr .
Prange helped hlffi with it.
At Maryland. while maimalnlng a
straight-A average. McMillen allIO wag
active instuuent gl1vernment Even in
college. he was loo.lJng ahead to a politi
~I!.I career. 'MarVin MltnJel. lhe former
governor of Maryland, was an early au
viser. as wa~ Louis Goldstein, the 1('"g
time ki.ngmakcr of Maryland Democrat
ic politics.
When he won his Rhodes scholarship,
McMilkm had to make a big decision.
As an All-American and Olympi an , he

was sure to go in the first round of the
NBA draft. If he took the scholarship
and stayed two years in England, his
skills might deteriorate and bis co ntract
money could diminish sharply. If he
didn't take the Rhodes, the serious part
of his life after athletics-becoming a
doctor or pursuing a pollticaJ career, that
part of life his father so looked forward
to-could go agUmmering, Having at
tended every game at Maryland and hav
ing ridden his son hard from a seat be
neath the basket. Dr. McMillen lay on
his dea thbed as his son pondered tbe
dilemma .
Fate interceded . A cousin was playing
pro basketbal l in Italy o n the Bologna
team, and he suggested that Tom take the
Rhodes and play professional basketball
inlraly . Bill Bradley had been a weekend
player in Italy when he was a Rhodes
scholar, so the idea seemed reasonable
enough. Here was a way to do every
thing: He could keep his .s kills sharp and
maintain
attractiveness to the NBA
and, not incidentally. make $80,000 in
1974 as a 22-year-old .

rus

The wackiest year of McMillen 's life
ensued. On the Italian end . the re was no
fl ex.ibili ty. T his was big b usiness , and
players were expected to be a t every
game . At Oxfo rd , meanwhile, he Willi
required to be in residence and had been
warned on this requiremem by the war
den at the Rhodes House. What to do?
For centuries. Oxford ~tudentl> hav
been attended bv "~C(luts .. who clean
their rooms, wake them lD the Dlormng.
make their beds, and ~erve them meab in
the dining halls. But they also keep an
eye on their shenanigans and can be In
formants to the college administration.
McMillen surm ised that he had two
options w ith his sco ut : eithe r go the
•'ugly-AmeriC3l1 route" of paying him a
modest bribe not to report hi ~ absences .
or be surreptitioos. He chose the latter .
For weeks during his first term, Mc
Millen rose early , made his own bed.
and walked the grou nds of University
College. Ostentatiously. he searched out
h.is scout and explaincti that he was an
early riser and quite neat, so the scout
really needn't bother to wake him in lhe
morning. Once this "habit" was estab
lished. he was certain his absences In
Italy would gounIlo(iced.
McMillen followed that routine for
seven weeks of lhe Oxford renn slip
ping away to London 81ld flying off to
Italy for game~, sometimes two a wet).;.
After leaving Oxford m, say. the earlr
afternoon. he would catch a night from
London to the Italian city where he was
playing, !iometimes arriving just mo
ments before a 9 PM game. A fter a game
he would often face a drive of several
hou rs-perhaps throug h the Alps , [0 Na-
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ples-to catch a flight back to London.
arriving at Oxford in mid-morning . It
was a grueling routi ne , not conducive to
the serious contemplation of philosophy,
politics , and economics. McMillen re
membe rs it as a time of barely mad e
travel connections and oaths hurled at
airport fog.
Then, DOC many days before the term
ended, his scout happened onto his ex
hausted figure draped Over the couch in
his rOOm .
··Mr. McMillen," saId the scout, "I
hear you are a terrific basketball player
and that you may be playing in Europe .
When are you going to begin?"
The wily linle bugger had known aU
along.

A Sunday morn ing in early March of
1986:
The candidate is being driven along a
road near the Balli more-Washington In
te rnat ional Airpon while he ices his
foot. He is on his way to another break
fas t with a handful of potential constitu
ents. To an aide, he snaps that he wants
to restrict these " events " because he is
not convinced that they are worth the
e ffort anymore . Besides , his foot hurts
from the overtime victory over the Bos
ton Celtics the night before .
He ponders what for him is a normal
schedule: this breakfast; then a basket
ball clinic for kids at Old M ill High
School. an event he considers a cam
paign appearance in itself, because the
kids will gush about their idol to their
parents; then a bull-and-<.lyster roast for
old Bill Huggins. the sheriff of Anne
Arundel COUnty for 25 years; then a
labor dinner in Baltimore. The next day.
after issuing a small-business posirion
paper. he must fly to Cleveland for a
game agajnst the Cavaliers ,
The strain of this dual life is beginning
to wear on him . His conversation drifts
back and forth disjointedly between the
distant poles of his current existence. He
doesn't want to talk about breaking Bill
Walton 's nose the night before.
It was, of course, unintentional. Guard
Gus Williams of the Bullets had taken a
pass and driven across the key, past center
Robert Parish of the Celtics. McMillen set
a pick on Parish, sensing Walton behind
him, as Williams slid by and put up a
fInger-roil off the glass. As McMillen
JOCkeyed for position for a possible re
boood, his left arm swung back and caught
Walton acroSl. the bridge of the nose.
Wi/Hams's spectacular shot W& good .
"What Ii move! ,. the announcer ShOUl
before nOLicmg Walton crumpling to
the /1oor, blood streammg through fin
gc.:f/i gripped Over his face.
, Who hit him? " the announcer asked.
. 'Did you see who hit him? "
The videotape was replayed , slowly ,
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almost pornographically , for the view
ers. " Oh ," said the announcer in a Oat
tone of fa miliarity . " It was McMillen. ,.
Several min utes after it happe ned, Mc
Millen was back on the bench . He had
gotten some grease on his bands, so he
slipped away under the bleachers, Lhe
muffled roar of the crowd overhead. and
into the nearest locker room-the Celt
ics '-to wipe the Sluff off. There was
Walton. stretched out on a table, attend
ed by the Lrainer. who was having rrou
ble stopping the bleeding. Walton's face
was btrried under an ice pack . As Mc
Millen walked in, the trainer looked up.
"We're going to get you. McMillen."
he said. McMillen took it to be a jest, but
he did not stick around .
Now, on his way to the political break
fast. the candidate reaches for an analo
gy. "Tn sports, the competition may be
angry, but it's superficial." he says.
"The next morning, people forget about
it. Politics has an angry side, tOO, and
there's more substance to the anger.
Basketball is a kid's game. but in politics
people bold grudges fo r a long time . ,.
His d rive r, a cy nic , is unm oved .
"Walton is such a polit.ical Oake ," he
quips. The morning after , McMillen ilo
generous . "Oh, he 's mellowed some ."
Soon McM illen is talking aboUl na
t ionaI defense. He has staked out a con
servative position, good politics in a dis
trict where there is a fair amount of
defense-contract work. His defense po
ilion paper. issued several weeks ear
I ier. was developed with !.he staff of Sen
alor Sam Nunn of Georgia II please'
McMillen to be lhought of as a Sam
Nunn Democrat.
The Buick now arrives at a modern.
sky-lit house in a fashionable develop
ment outside Annapolis. The breakfast
represents the upscale part of the Fourth
District' s constituency, where the over
time victory over the Celtics the n ight
before will be a fascination. as will the
fact that a People magazine profile of
McMillen is about to hit the stands . In
thjs part of the district, People can certI
fy a campaign breakfast.
On the landing behind the chintz
couch. the table is set with lox and ha
gels. ham, cakes, cookies, fruit. cryslal,
and silveT. McMillen works his wa)
arou nd the room. His patter swings from
the Celtics to the pollution of Chesa
peake Ba.y, where these ~ople sail 10
People.
He seems to be at ease. He has ieamed
10 step back a few feet when making
conversation. sO he won't tower all\wc
peapi",. They gl!l uncomfortable larkIng
straight up, he has been adVised .
He has studied the way another large
politiCian, Lyndon Johnson, used to
"spider" a constituent, bending down

and wrapping his long arms around tbe
u nsuspecting subj ect, overwhe lming
him with embraces and whispered noth
ings . But that is not McMillen' s style.
He is cooLer. So he steps back now to
offer a less acute angle of vision .
After drinks, the crowd gather~ in the
living room for the candidate ' s stock
speech. ffis polls leU him that he enjoys
a 70-percent recognition factor in the
d/srrict. and that il is his task to fiJI in the
rcst of the piclure . Whal is he besides <J

BillB1'adley was important to
McMillen in a direct, personal
way well beforeBradley
became a US senatorfrom
Neu.} Jersey.

seems a~ if everyolle came [0 Maryland
in 1970." In the new suburbs of Annap
lis. he can get away wi th that line. but
laler in the day. when he attends the b ull
and-oyster roast for Sheriff Huggins and
supponers, most of wbom are nati\'es.
he would nOt dare say such a thing.
The narrative proceeds. He talks about
the Olympics, his Rhodes scholarship,
pro basketball.
On hIS firsl NBA team. rhe New York
Knicks, he played with Bill Bradley, in
Bradley's last year in the league, and thili
seems to mean quite a bit to the audi
ence , for Bradley's success helps sanc
tion McMillen's campaign.

Bill Bradley was important 10 McMillen
in a direct, personal way weU before
ALimited Number Of
Bradley became a US senator from New
El~t Georgian
Jersey . Had it not been for Bradley, Mc
Residences
Designed By
Millen might not have finished his de
gree at Oxford.
AImIUR corroN MOORE
McMjijen entered the National Bas
In The Most Prestigious
ketball
AsSOCiation
draft
after
only
one
Neighborhood In The
premarurely gray pro-basketball player?
year at Oxford, where it takes two years
He stands near the fireplace and stans
Nation's CapjtaI.
to earn a postgraduate degree. The rea
with a crack about his height. He has a
Priced in the $600,000'5
Son was that the NBA was merging with
whole repenoire of such jokes: Soon
Asso
the
erstwhile
American
Basketball
For Appointmem ('.all
he's thanking his host for everything,
(202) 333-5865
ciation in 1975 , and McMillen's agent
including the cathedral ceiling.
Sales by Dagmar Burton
client
had
better
had
ins
isted
that
his
Luckily, this time there is no micro
of lewis & SiJvennan
enter tbe American professional ranks
phone. This is frequently a technical dif
Dir.: North on FomalJ RcW, left WSt, right 48111 St.
then
or
lose
out
on
a
financial
windfall
ficulty . People rarely remember to place
II) I;)xh:ill Cre<icems. Open 12·). Closed ~
being created by a bidding war between
a mike high enough. which means that
the two leagues.
the cand idate often has to stoop to be
AI first McMillen bad asked lhe
heard, and it is hard to maintain eye
Rhodes
office if he could finish his sec
contact that way. In debates with Robert
ond year there in the off-season. The
NeaU. the podium is loometimes lifted office said no.
onto an orange crate when it CQrn.:s tIm",
He conllnued to negotiate With his law
for McMillen to speak.
yer. in New York. from a pay phone In
.. As Liz Taylor said ro Senator War
ner when they got married. '1 won't keep Oxford . And then one day. as he walked
you long.' .. McMillen now says . It is down High Street at Oxford, h~ remem
his standard opening gag. It is as risque bered the case of Cecil Rhodes himself.
He raced to the Bodleian Li brary to re
as he gets.
search the poinl. There he foun d chapter
He proceeds to fill in the pictu re. giv
and verse: Cecjl Rhodes had entered Ox
ing them a th umbnail skerch of who Tom
ford in 1873, but had indeed interrupted
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD
McMillen is beyond what they already
kno w. He speaks first about coming to his studies with trips to South Africa,
VIDEO STORE SELECTION?
where, in Ole mid-1870s, the Kimberley
Maryland In 1970 to play basketball for
diamond
fields
were
newly
opened.
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confmnted the Rhodes office again and
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won the argument With Bradley's en
McMillen strategists Cl,[lmatc: that more
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than 60 p~rccnr of the Founh District
the
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after
his lir~t three seasons
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degree . More recently, it was Bradley
who encouraged McMiHen to play with
the Bullets during the 1985-86 season
even as the cong ressional camp aign
geared up and even though it would be
hard on his body- so McMillen could
raise money for the campaign on the
road .

"1 used to come off the bench for Bill
Bradley," McMillen now tells the
breakfast crowd . Latelv, he has been
subst ituting for Bradley at rubber-chick
en political dInners as well .. Bill Brad
ley has become a team playeT in Con
gress. He knows what he can do and
what he can't do."
Having wound up his biographical
sketch, the candidate moves to his poli
tics . "Tom McMillen is for a strong
defense," he says, his voice rising .
Then it is on to the necessity of cleaning
up Chesapeake Bay, something of a
motherhood i~sue in the Fourth District.
This is something we need to do for' 'our
chi ldren ," says the bachelor candidate .
Then he touches on the problems of the
smaU-business community , which he
says he under&tands fro m his own expe
r ience in the phone-paging business .
Tom McMillen knows how to balance a
budget and meet a payrol l. he says.
His speaking style is easy and articu
late , much impH)ved over the last six
months . He cuts an e legant figure
against the soaring fireplace . His gray
hair. so :.trange on the bas~etbaLl court.
helps him here. He swings smoothly IOLO
his conclusion . " I am a baby -boornel
Democrat," he )'avs.
An hour later. a~ we urive toward Okl
Mill HIgh School and McMillen changes
into his sweatsuit in the back seat of hIS
Buick, customized for legroom , he is
asked what he means by " baby-boomer
Democrat. "
It refers to the burden of the past , he
says. " Democrats are viewed as being
the status quo now. 1 don 't have the past
that, say, a Kennedy or a Mondale has. 1
want to be :.trengthened by the past but
not burdened by il .' ,
The candidate is pleased with his per
formance at the breakfast. [t was ' a
nice, little hit. "
At that moment he displays the vulner ·
ability that his campaign manager has
worried about from the beginning. Pro·
fessional athletes love to be loved . They
are u~ed 10 public adoration, a fawning
pres:.. The candidate young and hand
some . He is a celebrity and a millionaire
twice over He i& invited LO play lenni~
Wlth Slats, to escon beautiful ladies. and
to speak al fancy dinnon. In Washingtun
"Mark my words, " Jerry Grant. his
manager, once confided: "Before U's
over, this is going to be a dirty cam
paign. If 1 were running the opponent's

I"
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campaign , I would have a photographer
foll ow Tom . I can hear the histrio nic
voice of a narrator in a negative ad ver
tisement now ; 'Congress . . . the deliber
ative body of George Washington and
Abraham Li ncoln . . . where the great
issues of war and peace a re decided' ...
and then, in the background, me tinkle
of glasses at a place like Champions in
Georgetown. and the giggle of girls."
But by mid-October Neall was still
avoiding negative campaigning, prefer
ring to accentuate his legislatIve experi
ence. "Congress IS no place for rook
ies" was a line Marjorie Holt deUvcred
for one of NeaJJ's radio spots. But that
was as rough as it got.
After McMillen 's car pu lls up outside
the gym at Old Mil l High School, he
unfolds from the back seal and is Sur
rou nded by kids. They press sups of
paper and programs at him to autograph,
bubbling abou t me game last night, ask
ing him to pa lm the basketball.
"It's crazy, isn't it?" he says later,
moved by the sweetness of it. "I'm li v
ing out my birth sign. I'm Jiving my
Gemini to the fullest. ..

In the early stage of the campaign, it was
clear that Tom McMj IJen had failed to
define his political persona. He was re
garded as a serious person despite his
" frivolous " first career, the early polls

We blended the rich,
velvety taste of the finest
French Mousse with the
creamy, cold refresh
ment of SUper-premium
Ice cream to bring you
a really new dessert ...
Mousse du Jour.
luxurious Dark or
White Chocolate is com
bined with other luscious
All Natural ingredients to
eate the rich light taste
Of America's 1st All Natural
rozen Mousse Dessert
One velvety taste will
tell You-it's the best of
ice cream ... The Best of
MOUSSE.

showed , but serious about what? What
did he really stand for? Whate ver the
early polls , it was plain that McMillen' s
celebrity did not guarantee him votes.
His opponent in the Democratic pri
mary-which McMillen would win han
dily-was John PantiJedes, a business
man of Greek-Cypriot roots who left his
job to wage his campaign and who por-

McMUlen showed that he had
made $271,000 in 1985 amid

had invested in oil and gas

ta:c shelters eversince he
&ntered theNBA .
trayed himself , as disti nguished from
McMillen, as "the candidate who has a
wife, two kids, and a mortgage ." Pan
tiledes look to referring to McMillen as
" the kid" and attempted to make an
issue of McMillen's income and taxes;
. ' Let's face it. The kid has been living
in a different world . I don ' t care how
much he makes. It's how much you pay
in taxes that counts. Here's a guy whose
money is sbeltered , who has taken ad
vantage of every loophole, and he wants
to be called Upon to vote on tax reforml "

Pantiledes and Robert Neall released
their tax forms, challenging McMillen to
do the same. McMillen refused .
It was scarcely a situation unknown in
American politics, where political oppo
nents frequentl y try to make a weal th y
candidate feel awkward, and MCMillen
was under no legal obligation to disclose
tax information. But he was required by
law to make 11 personal fUlanclal disclo.
sure. McMillen's shOWed that he hau
made $271 .000 in 1985 and bad inVe5tcd
III oil and gas tax shelters ever ~incc h"
entereJ the NBA .
Pantiledes also talked about OUt
side campaign contributions. He made
much of MC M illen's g ifts from the
likes of Howard Cosell ($1,000) , Don
ald Trump ($1,000), Jay Rockefeller
($250), Herman Wouk ($250), Abe Pol
lin ($500). Pam Shriver ($500), JeffRu
land ($ 1,000), Jerry Brown ($250), and
Dan Rou ndfield ($500).
Neal l also thought this made good po
litical hay. By midsu mmer. the Neall
campaign was ru nning only $80,000 be
hind the McMillen campaign ($270.000
to $3 50,000) , and the Republican was
touting the fact that he was out-raising
MCMillen , I I to 1, inside the district.
Neall was cl aiming that McMillen had
raised more money at swanky New York
parties than in Maryland. " Don't you
thi nk New York has enough congress-
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men?" Neall asked.
From the beginning, it was evident
that Fourth District vote rs weren 't crazy
about celebrity politics. While McMi l
len ' s recognition fact or was hi gh , he
also had a high negative rating. In a
March poll taken by the Neall campaign.
the figure was one unfavorable opinion
of McMillen against every two favora
ble; in other words, one out of three
VOlers in the sample had a distinctly neg
ative attitude toward McMilJen.
Neall , by contrast, enjoyed a low neg
ative rating-only o ne in seven felt nega
tive about him- but he suffered from a
far lower recognition factor. Neall's low
negative rating was surprising for a man
who had been in the Maryland State leg
islature for twelve years and might be
expected to have made many enemies.
Resentment against McMillen also
seethed in the local wing of the Demo
cratic party. By July the candidate had
the endorsement of US Senator Paul Sar
banes, state senator Mike Wagner, and
the new mayor of Annapolis , Dennis
Callahan. But key elected officials in the
three counties withheld their endorse
ments in the early going . Some had taken
a personal dislike to McMillen.
" Somethi ng's miss ing," one hig h
Democratic oftlceholder says .• 'There's
something there that offends. He flashes

into Crofton and says, 'Here I am . I' m
Tom McM illen. Come on , guys, j ump
on the bandwagon. ' I resented that. "
Mc Millen ' s campai gn experien ced
buffeting from other quarters during the
su mmer . On June 12 , the Ne all cam
paign m ed a complain t with the Federal
Election Commission charging that Mc
Millen had accepted an illegal corporate
contribution from the Bullet" in the form
of free travel to major American cities,
where. during the basketball season, he
raised more than $70.000. McMillen
had not reported thlS "corporate contn
bution, " as was required by law , the
Neall complaint argued, nor had the Mc
MiUen campaign reimbursed the Bullets
for McMillen 's travel.
McMillen presented a new wrinkle to
the FEC . Co rporate contributions are
absolute ly for bidden, but the elect ion
Jaws were aimed at the business execu
tive running for political office. If a bus i
ness-executive-cum-candidate travels
for his company but uses the travel for a
political purpose, his campaign must
pick up the tab, and the travel must be
reported. But if that executive engages in
" inc idental " political contacts in the
course of business travel , that activity
need not be reported , nor must the travel
be paid for by the campaign.
Was McMillen, in effect , a business
executi ve as a Washington Bullet? He

was under contract to travel. As a play
er, he had to travel. But he had reported
none of his travel, and his campaign had
not reimbursed the Bullets when politi
cal fundrais e rs were hel d fo r h im in
NBA cities. Was that illegal?
T he McMillen campaign says no, that
his politicking on the road was " inciden
tal," all of it. While other NBA players
shuffled cards, watched television, or
played arcade games or worse during
their free lime on the road, McMillen
politicked. What was wrong with that'!
What McMillen w~ discovering in his
campaign for Congress was that to be
sports-rich and jock-famous is not an
unqualified blessi ng in politics . His high
negative rating was probably due to a
prejudice agai nst profess ional athletes,
particularly the notion that they arc all
overpaid and probably use drugs.
One McMillen campaign poll tried to
discover how deep the prejudice against
professional athletes as politicians ran . It
asked its sample to choose which of the
following statements it espoused: "Pro
athletes like Tom McMillen are Just
tryin g to use th eir celebrity statu s to
worm their way into political life," or
"J ac k Kemp an d Bill Bradley have
shown that fo rmer ath letes ca n serve
well in the US Congress. Tom McMillen
can do so as well . ,. Respondents agreed,

by 4 to I , with the latter statement.
The drug-induced death of Maryland
basketball star Len Bias in m id-June in
troduced a potentiall y explosive element
into the Fourth District campaign . Mc
Millen had been stressing his relation
ship with Coach DrieselJ and the Mary
land basketball program from the
beginning. Driesell had become a fixture
at McMillen campaign functions, and
Driesell and hi~ wife had contributed
$500 to the McMillen campaign. Mc
Millen had counted on the University of
Maryland booster clubs. strong in the
Fourth District. to be a big help .
After Bias 's death , McMillen wrote an
op-ed piece for an Annapolis newspa
per, the Capital, in which he criticized
collegiate athletics for stressing compe
tition , travel , tournaments, and the pos
sibility of lucrative professional con
tracts to the detriment of acadentics.
"Sports addiction is clouding our vi 
sion and must be put in perspective with
our larger priorities," he wrote. But he
avoided a specific discussion of Bias and
offered a tepid defense of Driesell , say
ing that his former coach had always
respected his academic ambitions.
Meanwh ile, McMillen's campaign strat
egists said he was actually the reverse of
Len Bias, chat he was the epitome of the
successful stude nt-athlete and valued ed
ucation and athletics equally. While Bias
had betrayed the youngsters who wor
sh iped rum , McMillen , by contrast, was
the perfect role model , the All -American
with the straight-A average . McMillen
had closed his Capital piece with words
[hat applied to both Bla~ clnd himself:
''There must be life after sport!>."
The question confronting McMillen ' s
campaign was: What was registering
with the public in the Bias death? How
like Bias-or unl ike him-was Tom Mc
Millen, another famous basketball play
er, seen to be?
The inn ue ndo that McMillen was
gui lty by association on the drug issue is
one of the few things that can move him
to anger. He says f1aLly that in his eleven
years in the NBA he never witnessed a
player using drugs . With considerable
animation, he asserts thaI a " few bad
apples" in the NBA created trus negative
image , and they are being weeded out by
the league's drug-enforcement program.
In the Capital, McMillen wrote: " It is
unfortunate that role models, Some ath
letes included. whom children look up to,
have abused their responsibility. but the
reality of it is that drugs are a problem that
Idce our world in general, and alhleres
slloulcln '[ be treated any different than any
Other member of our SOCiety .••
In hiS passage from sports to life after
llports, that is the way poHlics is treating
Tom McMillen.
0
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